JOIN THE MOVEMENT

Teacher Leadership Summits engage teams of educators in two-day workshops, turning their transformative ideas into actionable plans. Educators come together with a personal passion to transform schools and the teaching profession to better meet the needs of students.

For more information about future Summits go to www.teachtolead.org.

 Powered By Teach to Lead Teacher Leadership Summits are designed in partnership with Supporting Organizations at their request to expand access to teacher leadership development opportunities to more participants and further opportunities for teacher leadership development.

ENGAGE WITH US

- info@teachtolead.org
- facebook.com/teachtolead
- @TeachtoLead #TTL Summit #TTL Network

“This was an amazing experience. With the right people at the table, possibilities are endless. We needed this time and space and the opportunity to be surrounded by like-minded and passionate educators. Events like this are making a difference in the lives of children across the country.”

—Austin Summit Participant